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Abstract
The evolution of building height types in three-dimensional (3D) space is important for urban
planning and urban atmospheric environment. This paper used the data of buildings’ 3D information
which were extracted from high resolution satellite images (QuickBird) in Qingdao city from 2003 to
2012 based on ArcGIS to detect the spatio-temporal variation characteristic of building height types
in the urban renewal process in China. The results indicated that mid-rise and mid-high-rise buildings
were the main architectural landscape components, the buildings grown in vertical direction. Main
roads, business districts and schools had a significant effect on the spatial layout of building height
types within 700m, 1800m and 1000m from them, respectively. The closer to these infrastructures,
the more mid-high-rise, high-rise and ultra-high-rise buildings were distributed, and this phenomenon
was highlighted during the urban renewal process. The dominant topography for all buildings was
the area below 60m of elevation and less than 5° of slope. And buildings decreased rapidly with the
increasing elevation and slope. These findings are important for understanding the characteristics of
architectural landscape, simulating the evolution of urban architectural landscape and researching the
urban atmospheric environment.

Keywords: three-dimensional architectural landscape, variation, building height types, infrastructure,
terrain

Introduction
The changes to the urban architectural landscape
have caused much concern in terms of urban design,
planning and management. Most research on the
spatio-temporal characteristics of the urban landscape
focused on the horizontal expansion that has occurred.

*e-mail: windzpf@163.com

Many papers have concentrated on spatio-temporal
dynamics and drivers of urban area growth [1-3], the
urban expansion rate [4] and urban land use intensity
[5], based on remote sense data [6-7], nighttime stable
light data [8] and government statistics [9]. Researchers
analyzed the influence of main roads, business districts,
schools and terrain on urban landscapes, and found that
road networks reflected the morphological and structural
characteristics of cities [10], roads were a strong
attractor of urban expansion [11, 12] and landscape
patterns [13]. Lower road density reduced the land
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surface temperature [14] and urban landscape showed
variable sensitivity to roads types. Urban growth density
[15], urbanization landscapes fragmentation [16] and
urban land changes [17] decreased with distance from
roads and schools. The distance to the central business
district (CBD) had the greatest influence on housing
prices [18], followed by distance to schools and roads
[19]. Terrain affected the dynamic characteristics of the
urban landscape pattern [20, 21] and urban distribution
[22, 23]. Built-up areas were mainly distributed in lower
slope [24, 25] and low-altitude areas.
Every city exhibits both horizontal and vertical
urban expansion concurrently. Megacities all tended to
horizontally expand initially and then grow vertically in
the already developed areas. Vertical expansion is one
of the mainly modes of urban expansion with increasing
building height [26] and floor area ratio [27-29] in
cities. Which resulted in markedly change of urban
architectural landscape and urban environment. There
are few studies on the spatio-temporal characteristics
of both changes in building height types and their
distribution around main infrastructures and terrain in
three-dimensional (3D) space during the urban renewal
process.
The urban internal infill development of increasing
the building height and floor area ratio is the mainly
feature of urbanization process under the influence of
urban planning and development policy, land price and
urban social economic development system in China.
The spatial distribution characteristics of building
height types have a certain relationship with the
distance of urban infrastructure and terrain. So, we will
analyze the spatio-temporal evolution characteristics of
building height types in the process of urban vertical
expansion in Qingdao City, based on buildings’ 3D
information extracted from high resolution satellite
images (QuickBird) mainly using spatial analysis of
ArcGIS. They will provide important guidance for
urban planning, ecological city construction and urban
atmospheric environment, etc. There were there major
goals for this study: (1) analyze the evolution features
of building height types (2) detect the spatio-temporal
characteristics of building height types with distance
from main roads, business districts and schools (3) find
the selective of buildings to terrain in the process of
urban vertical growth.

Materials and Methods
Study Area
Shinan and Shibei districts are rapidly developing
areas in Qingdao City, Shandong, China, with a total
area of 58.64 km2 [30] (Fig. 1). It is composed of
mountains, hills, coastal lowlands and plains. Fushan
Mountain is the highest with elevation of 384m. The
area below 60m and above 100m accounts for 86.8% and
3.1% of the total area, respectively. Plain and shelving

area account for 84% of the total area, while abrupt
slope area account for 1.2%. They have experienced
significant changes in both industrial structure and
architectural landscapes resulting from socioeconomic
development and urban renewal policy between 2003
and 2012.
Shinan District is the center of administration,
tourism, culture, trade, finance and technology in
Qingdao, and had a total population of 0.55 million
and GDP of 71 billion RMB in 2012 [31]. Hong Kong
Middle Road and Zhongshan Road business district are
the eastern commercial district and western business
center, respectively, in Qingdao City. The Shibei
District is an important industrial and commercial area
of Qingdao City, and most ports and trade activities
are located on the west coast. It has experienced
strong economic growth with a GDP of 50 billion
RMB in 2012[31]. The CBD of Qingdao City and the
Taidong Road business district are located in the east
and west part of Shibei District [32], respectively. The
architectural landscape, especially the building height,
building coverage ratio, floor area ratio and building
function, changed dramatically in Shinan and Shibei
district between 2003 and 2012.

Technical Framework
We attained the basic data by extracting buildings’
3D information from high resolution satellite images
using monoplotting function of Barista software [33,
34] and classified the building height types by ArcGIS
software. Then we analyzed the variation characteristic
of building height types mainly based on spatial analysis
of ArcGIS. The flowchart of the applied methodology in
the research as Fig. 2.

Data and Landscape Classiﬁcation
Buildings’ 3D information was extracted from
QuickBird images (2003, 2006, 2009 and 2012) using
monoplotting function of Barista software [33, 34],
a manual method for 3D information extraction from
high resolution satellite images mainly based on Digital
Elevation Model (DEM), Ground Control Points (GCPs)
detected by GPS and a set of Rational Polynomial
Coefficients (RPC) [35] is given as parameters of the
Rational Function Model (RFM) for QuickBird images.
The monoplotting function solves the planimetric
position via least-squares estimation, with the final
height being determined via interpolation from the
DEM [36]. With the assumption of equal planimetric
position, height difference information can be obtained
by measuring the visible floor point of the building and
then measuring the roof point corresponding to that
floor point and the remaining roof boundary points in
the same image [36]. Both buildings’ frame and height
were attained (Fig. 3). The landscape types contain
vacant lots (VL, is the ground besides building land in
the study area) and buildings. We divided the buildings’
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area a) China, b) Shandong Province, c) Qingdao City, d) Shinan and Shibei districts.

Fig. 2. The flowchart of methodology.
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Fig. 3. Buildings’ 3D information.

height (H) in the study area into five types [37]: lowrise buildings (LR, H≤10m), mid-rise buildings
(MR, 10m<H≤19m), mid-high-rise buildings (MHR,

Fig. 4. Classification of building height types.

19m<H≤30m), high-rise buildings (HR, 30m<H≤100m)
and ultra-high-rise buildings (UHR, H>100m) using
ArcGIS (Fig. 4), according to ‘Code for Residential
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Design’ [38] and ‘General Rules for Civil Building
Design’ [39] of the People’s Republic of China.

Analysis of Building Height Types
To analyze the spatio-temporal characteristics of
building height types in 3D space from 2003 to 2012.
We calculated area proportion (APi) [37], conversion-in
contribution rate (TR i) and conversion-out contribution
rate (TCi) [40] to reflect the composition and change
characteristics of building height types using statistical
and spatial overlay analysis of ArcGIS. The APi, TRi
and TCi are obtained through Equation (1) to Equation
(3):

AP = A
i
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i
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...where Ai is the area of the i-th building height type
in study area. A is the total area of the district. Aj-i
and Ai-j are the converted area from the j-th/i-th
landscape type to the i-th /j-th type. At is the total area
of the landscape transfer. m is the number of landscape
types.

Analysis of Building Height Types Based on
Infrastructure
The main roads (national highway, provincial
highway and urban arterial roads in the study area)
[41], four business districts (Zhongshan Road business
district, Taidong Road business district, Central
business district and the center district of Qingdao) [32]
and schools (Fig. 5) were identified from QuickBird
images and urban planning data of Qingdao City [32]
in study area.
In order to analyze the variations in volume density
of five building height types in different distances from
infrastructure, we built 17 buffer-zones at an interval
of 100m along the main roads, 19 buffer-zones at an
interval of 200m around the four business districts,
and 16 buffer-zones at an interval of 200m around the
schools (primary and secondary schools in the study
area) (Fig. 5), respectively, in ArcGIS. Volume density
(VDi) [42] was used to reflect the volume occupied
in 3D space by one building height type per unit area
in a district. The higher value of VDi means the i-th
building height type was the dominant architectural
landscape types in the district. The VDi is obtained
through Equation (4):

VD = V
i

i

A

(4)

Fig. 5. The buffer zones of main roads, business districts and
schools. a) main road, b) business districts, c) schools.

...where Vi and A are the volume of the i-th building
height type and the total area of the district.

Analysis of Building Height Types Based on
Terrain
More than 86% of the study area with elevation
below 60m, in order to analyze the spatial distribution
characteristics of different building height types in the
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Geomorphological Survey and Mapping Council of
International Geographical Union, and combined the
characteristics of regional terrain and research purposes.
Terrain distribution index (DPi) [44] was used to reflect
the dominant elevation and slope areas for one building
height type. The DPi is obtained through Equation (5):
We calculated DPi of the five building height types on
different elevation and slope areas, based on spatial
overlay analysis of ArcGIS, from 2003 to 2012.

DP

i

=

A A
A A
ip

i

p

(5)

...where Aip is area of i-th building type on p-th terrain,
Ai is the area of the i-th building height type in study
area, Ap is total area of p-th terrain, A is the total area
of the district. DPi>1, it means the p-th terrain is the
dominant topography for the distribution of i-th building
type. Higher value of DPi means the more dominant
topography.

Results and Discussion
Changes in Building Height Types

Fig. 6. Classification of a) elevation and b) slope.

20 m<E≤40 m, 40 m<E≤60 m, 60 m<E≤100 m and
E>100 m. We divided slope (S) into: plain (S<2°),
shelving (2≤ S<5°), slope (5°≤S<15°), abrupt slope
(15°≤S<55°) and vertical slope (S≥55°) [43] base on
1:10000 DEM using ArcGIS (Fig. 6), referenced
from the slope classification of the Committee on

Fig. 7. Area proportion of building height types.

Fig. 7 indicates that MR and MHR buildings
were the main architectural landscape components,
occupying more than 60% of the total building area
from 2003 to 2012. The area proportion of MR, MHR,
HR and UHR buildings increased, but LR buildings
decreased. MHR and HR buildings expanded the most
rapidly in the study period.
The total conversion area of landscape types
decreased. In the first stage (2003-2006) the conversion
area was 3.98 km2, in the second stage (2006-2009)
it was 3 km2 and in the third stage (2009-2012) it was
1.79 km 2. Fig. 8 shows that the conversion-in
contribution rate of VL was the highest, covering
about 50% of the total conversion area. MR, MHR and
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Fig. 8. The conversion contribution rate of landscape types from 2003 to 2012. a) the conversion-in contribution rate, b) the conversionout contribution rate.

HR buildings were found in approximately 12% of
the total conversion areas, respectively. The conversionin contribution rate of building height types increased,
except for LR which decreased. The conversion-out
contribution rate of LR buildings was the largest in
approximately 40% of the change areas, and the order
from high to low was LR>MR>MHR>HR>UHR
buildings. UHR buildings had the lowest change rate.
This result demonstrated that many buildings were
demolished, especially LR buildings. MR, MHR and
HR buildings were the primary architectural renewal
types from 2003 to 2012. LR buildings were the major
landscape types that were replaced by higher buildings
and VL, followed by MR buildings, in the urban renewal
process. MHR and HR buildings were the dominant
renewal landscape types, especially HR buildings that
had the highest net conversion-in contribution rate. MR
and UHR buildings did not change much, VL increased
and LR buildings decreased markedly. It means that
buildings expand in vertical direction, building coverage
ratio decreases and buildings occupy more volume in
3D space, from 2003 to 2012.
The variation characteristics of building height types
are the inevitable result of shantytown reconstruction
policy, population increase and economic development
in Qingdao city since 2001. Increasing building height
and floor area ratio is the effective way to improve the
land use efficiency and urban capacity duo to limited
land resources and higher requirements of urban
development. Low-rise and mid-rise buildings were
replaced by mid-high-rise and high-rise buildings,
and urban buildings expanded in vertical direction are

the remarkable features of China urbanization. This
phenomenon was consistent with the urban renewal
policy where shanty towns were priority sites for
reconstruction. While, this process resulted in a series
of urban atmospheric environmental problems [46] as
intensifying the urban heat island effect, reducing the
urban wind speed, making the pollutants diffusion more
difficult, etc.

Characteristics of Building Height Types
at Different Distances from Main Roads
The volume density of MHR, HR and UHR
buildings increased, MR buildings showed little change,
and LR buildings decreased, at different distances from
main roads, from 2003 to 2012 (Fig. 9). (1) Within
700m of main roads, the volume density of MHR and
HR buildings was the highest, and that of LR and UHR
buildings was the lowest. MHR and HR buildings
were the main architectural landscape components.
The volume density of MHR, HR and UHR buildings
decreased rapidly with distance from main roads. (2)
Within the distance over 700m from main roads, the
volume density of all buildings changed fluctuated with
distance from main roads, and they grew at different
rates from 2003 to 2012. The volume density of MR,
MHR and HR buildings was higher and grew faster,
UHR buildings grew slightly, LR buildings decreased
significantly.
The distribution of building height types varied with
different distances from main roads in the process of
urbanization. MHR and HR buildings were the primary
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Fig. 9. Volume density of building height types in different distance from main roads. a) Low-rise buildings, b) Mid-rise buildings, c)
Mid-high-rise buildings, d) High-rise buildings, e) Ultra-high-rise buildings.

components of the architectural landscape around
main roads and increased dramatically from 2003 to
2012. Within 700 m from main roads, closer to main
roads, larger volume was occupied by MHR, HR and
UHR buildings per unit area in 3D space, more higher
buildings were distributed, and this phenomenon was
highlighted during the urban renewal process. The
variation of volume density of MHR, HR and UHR
buildings indicated that main roads had a significant
effect on the spatial layout of building height types
within a certain distance.

Variation of Building Height Types Away
from Business Districts
Fig. 10 shows that the volume density of MHR,
HR and UHR buildings increased, LR buildings
decreased, and MR buildings changed slightly, at
different distances from business districts over the
study period. (1) Within 1800m from business districts,
the volume density of MHR, HR and UHR buildings
decreased gradually with increasing distance from
business districts. MHR and HR buildings had the
largest volume density and this grew rapidly from 2003
to 2012. (2) When the distance was over 1800m from
business districts, the volume density of all buildings
fluctuated with increasing distance.
MR, MHR and HR buildings were the primary
components of the architectural landscape around the
four business districts and increased dramatically from
2003 to 2012. The distribution of building height types

varied at different distances from business districts
in the study area. Within 1800m from the business
districts, the closer to the business districts, the larger
volume were occupied by MR, MHR and HR buildings
per unit area in 3D space, more higher buildings were
distributed. The variation of volume density of MR,
MHR and HR buildings indicated that business districts
had a significant radiation effect on the spatial layout of
building height types within a certain distance.

Distinction of Building Height Types
Around Schools
The volume density of MR, MHR, HR and UHR
buildings increased, that of LR buildings decreased
over the study period (Fig. 11). The volume density of
MHR and HR buildings was the largest, and that of LR
and UHR buildings was the smallest around schools. (1)
When the distance was less than 1000m from schools,
the volume density of all buildings decreased gradually
with greater distances from schools, especially of
MHR and HR buildings. (2) When the distance was
over 1000m away from schools, the volume density
of all buildings showed a fluctuating trend with
greater distance from schools. This indicated that the
distribution of building height types showed a clear
difference at various distances away from schools in the
study area. MHR and HR buildings were the primary
components of the architectural landscape around
schools, and increased dramatically from 2003 to 2012.
Within 1000m from schools, the closer to schools, the
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Fig. 10. Volume density of building height types in distance from business districts. a) Low-rise buildings, b) Mid-rise buildings, c) Midhigh-rise buildings, d) High-rise buildings, e) Ultra-high-rise buildings.

larger volume were occupied by MHR and HR buildings
per unit area in 3D space, more higher buildings were
distributed. The volume density variation of MHR and

HR buildings indicated that schools had a significant
radiation effect on the spatial layout of building height
types within a certain distance.

Fig. 11. Volume density of building height types in different distance from schools. a) Low-rise buildings, b) Mid-rise buildings, c) Midhigh-rise buildings, d) High-rise buildings, e) Ultra-high-rise buildings.
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Main roads, business districts and schools have
strong radiation and driving effect on the spatial
distribution of urban population and economy. The
closer to main roads [11, 12], business districts [18]
and schools [17], the faster of economic development,
greater population and economic density, higher land
price and land use intensity, and greater social and
economic benefits that all resulted in higher building
height and floor area ratio. The radiative driving effect
of public facilities on the architectural landscape was
weakened when the distance was increased. However,
the impact range on the surrounding architectural
landscape is different due to the functional differences
of main roads, business districts and schools. With
the urban development, the mid-high-rise and highrise buildings increased, the population and economy
became more intensive, the land use efficiency was
improved significantly, yearly, around main roads,
commercial districts and schools. Our results were
consistent with conclusions from previous studies,
namely that: the urbanization-related fragmentation
of landscapes decreased with distance from roads
[16], a location with the advantage of road centrality
attracted more commercial, financial and residential
interest [47], and the urban growth form generally
showed exponential attenuation with increasing distance
to roads [12]. The location, scale, and grade of urban
public facilities determined the spatial attraction of the
urban architectural landscape. As a result, congested
traffic, complex wind-heat environment in the streets
are, and poor atmospheric environmental quality in
local areas.
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Selectivity of Building Height Types
on Elevation and Slope
Fig. 12 shows that from 2003 to 2012 the dominant
topography for LR, MR, MHR, HR and UHR buildings
was below 40 m, 20-60 m, 20-40 m, lower than 20 m
and 40-100 m of elevation, respectively. The terrain
distribution index of LR, MR and MHR decreased
rapidly with the increasing elevation, and that of HR
buildings decreased with the increasing elevation
except 60-100 m. However, the terrain distribution
index of UHR buildings increased with the increasing
elevation and attained the maximum value on 60-100 m
of elevation, then decreased. Generally, the dominant
topography for buildings was the area below 60 m
of elevation, and the terrain distribution index of all
buildings decreased except UHR buildings increased
with greater elevation. From 2003 to 2012, the terrain
distribution index of LR, MR and UHR buildings
decreased yearly on 40-60 m of elevation and changes
little on lower than 40 m and 60-100 m of elevation,
and that of MHR and HR buildings decreased yearly on
lower than 40 m and increased yearly on 40-100 m of
elevation, while that of all buildings close to zero and
no changes on higher than 100 m of elevation.
The dominant slope for all buildings were the plains
and shelving where the slope was less than 5° (Fig. 13).
In the study area, the terrain distribution index of all
buildings decreased gradually with the increasing slope,
slightly changed in plain, shelving, slope and abrupt
slope zones, and close to zero and no changes in vertical

Fig. 12. Terrain distribution index of building height types on elevation. a) Low-rise buildings, b) Mid-rise buildings, c) Mid-high-rise
buildings, d) High-rise buildings, e) Ultra-high-rise buildings.
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Fig. 13. Terrain distribution index of building height types on slope. a) Low-rise buildings, b) Mid-rise buildings, c) Mid-high-rise
buildings, d) High-rise buildings, e) Ultra-high-rise buildings.

slope area, from 2003 to 2012. In the slope and abrupt
slope area, the terrain distribution index of LR, MHR,
HR and UHR buildings increased yearly from 2003 to
2012.
The results demonstrated that buildings were mainly
distributed in the area below 60 m of elevation, in
plains and shelving areas with slope less than 5°, and
the greater elevation and higher slope areas became the
dominate terrain for MHR, HR and UHR buildings,
gradually, over the study period due to the development
of the social economy and technology from 2003 to
2012.
Terrain (elevation and slope) has a strong influence
on the distribution of building height types during the
urban development process. The area with low elevation
and gentle slope has become the best choice for urban
building because of its easy to develop and low cost [24,
25]. Then buildings are gradually distributed in areas
with high elevation and large slope with the shortage of
land resources and technology development during the
urban development process. In this paper, the study area
was mainly with plain and lower elevation. however, the
spatio-temporal evolution characteristics of buildings
on the terrain from 2003-2012 in urbanization process
fully conform to the spatial distribution law of urban
buildings on the terrain.
Although our study on the spatio-temporal
characteristics of building height types in 3D space
around urban public facilities and terrain had some
limitations, such as the research area was not large
enough (58.64 km2) and the structure of terrain was
simple, the data was mainly attained from high-

resolution satellite images (QuickBird, spatial resolution
is 61 cm) with 91.8% of building height accuracy [48]
and enough for our research. The results reflect the
common spatio-temporal characteristics of building
height types in most cities in China. Our results are
important for understanding the characteristics of
architecture landscape, simulating the evolution of
urban architectural landscape and researching the urban
atmospheric environment.

Conclusions
In this study, we mainly detected the spatio-temporal
variation characteristics of building height types based
on buildings’ 3D information attained from highresolution satellite images (QuickBird) using spatial
analysis in ArcGIS software. We found that lower
(LR and MR) buildings were gradually replaced by
vacant lots and higher (MHR, HR and UHR) buildings.
Building height increased gradually and the urban area
grew in a vertical direction from 2003 to 2012 in study
area. The infrastructures (main roads, business districts
and schools) and terrain had obvious influence on the
distribution of building height types. Areas closer to
main roads, business districts and schools had larger
volume density of MR, MHR and HR buildings within
the range of 700m, 1800m and 1000m distance from
these infrastructures. Most buildings were located
in the zones with elevation below 60m and slope less
than 5°. The higher elevation and larger slope areas
were developed for building construction gradually.
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This study fills the gaps in the study of the evolution
characteristics of building height types of urbanization
process in China, and will provide important guidance
for urban planning, urban environmental governance
and ecological city construction.
In the future, high resolution satellite images
(QuickBird, WorldView, ALOS, GeoEye, and LIDAR,
etc.) and semi-automatic extraction method (Barista or
ArcGIS software) should be used to attain the buildings’
3D information in a city. Spatial analysis methods
(spatial overlay, spatial buffering, etc.) of ArcGIS will
be the efficient method for spatio-temporal variation
analysis of building height types and related research
in the urbanization process. Both the data acquisition
and analysis method will be useful for urban planning,
urban evolution and urban environment, etc.
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